CFPA conducts successful Peace Voter Campaign targeting Primaries in PA and NJ in spring and general election candidates afterwards. A total of 12 major party candidates are briefed by CFPA experts and leaders, and Peace Voter Guides published for four targeted races in general election. Signature ads published in newspapers reaching 25,000. Three candidates shown to be better on gun safety and peace issues win!

39th Annual Conference and Multifaith Service for Peace headlined by Rev. Jesse Jackson and Amb. Wendy Sherman draws over 1,000 in Princeton on November 11, 2018 and receives front page press coverage.


CFPA co-sponsors annual Martin Luther King Multifaith Commemoration Service with over 250 diverse attendees, on 1/21/19 in Princeton. Event gets front page coverage.

CFPA co-sponsors Emergency Rally against President Trump’s Emergency Declaration for building his Wall on 2/18/19 at Hinds Plaza in Princeton, with over 300 attending. Front page coverage follows.

CFPA Executive Director, Rev. Bob Moore, launches new Podcast series, Peace Matters, on 2/22/19, with over 11,500 listens in response to first one!

CFPA has highly successful Lobby Day to DC on 3/14, with delegation of 18 meeting with 10 Congresspersons from our region. A number co-sponsor peace legislation in response!

Full house of 75 attends CFPA’s Membership Renewal Gathering on 3/31/19, with three nuclear experts presenting, and extensive coverage in area media.

CFPA co-sponsors Empower NJ Forum calling for moratorium in fossil fuel infrastructure on Earth Day, 4/22/19, with Rev. Bob Moore as panelist and about 50 attendees.

CFPA strongly supports Resolution advocating the UN’s Nuclear Ban Treaty and other measures to reduce the danger of nuclear war, in NJ Assembly on 5/23/19, which is approved by vote of 56 yes, 3 no, 15 abstentions.

39th Annual Membership Dinner on 6/2/19, keynoted by Amb. Syed Mousavian, former Spokesperson for Iran in nuclear negotiations; and honoring Dr. Zia Mian, long time South Jersey Coordinator Norm Cohen, & NJ Assembly Speaker Lou Greenwald draws full house at Princeton Theological Seminary.

Some 80 faith leaders from across the US attend CFPA Organizing Conference challenging Drone Warfare from September 27-29 at Princeton Theological Seminary. Monthly follow-up calls begin on November 5.

40th Anniversary Conference and Multifaith Service for Peace headlined by Jim Wallis of Sojourners on November 10, 2019 in Princeton draws over 600 attendees.